
titled to a representation on the floor of the
house. And the question was settled by a

compromise that allows the slaves to be count¬
ed as u part of the population entitled to a

representation, lens two tilths. Could any¬
thing he .more fair and justf As we have
said, our northern foreign population, our

criminals aud paupers, all are counted into I he
number entitled to a congressional represen¬
tation. Then why not the slaves, as they are,
less two fifths of the whole? We agree with
Madison, that the Cramers of the constitution
"with great propriety," provided that this
Blave taxation and representation should be so

adjusted.
Now we hope the whole matter is clear.

The southern slaveholder has no preponder¬
ance over the northern farmer, uor over his
non slave holding neighbor in voting. It is
not a question of voting at all, but only a

question as to whether the Constitution shall
view the slave as a human creature or simply
as a brute; and Black Republican editors who
oppose this constitutional clause go for holding
the slave as simply a brute.

This is the way it stands, and therefore
when one hears a Black Republican grumbling
about "the slave representation," just set his
talk down as the language of ignorant stupidity
or designing knavery.

Governor Wlit'i Oration.
The following paragraph, complimentary to

Governor Wise, we clip from one of our North¬
ern exchanges. It shows the high appreciation
entertained in other States for his eminent tal¬
ents and moral worth, independent of political
considerations. Our space being limited, we

extract only a portion of the article :

The oration of Governor Wise, delivered at

Lexington, Virginia, on the 4th of July, 1856,
at the ceremony of placing on its pedestral, a

copy in solid bronze of Houdon's marble
statue of George Washington, was one of those
masterly productions for which the gifted orator
is famous. Few men in this or any other
country possess the faculty of concentrating so

many masculine thoughts in a single oration
as Henry A. Wise. Apparently without any
effort or preparation, his solid, and at the same
time brilliant intellect, transmits to his audi¬
tory ideas both profound and beautiful. Elo¬
quence dwells upon his lips, and revels there
in undisturbed possession. But it is not alcne
in this adornment that he has earned the tflle
of great. In belle lelre accomplishments he
stands almost without a rival, while deeply
schooled in the practice ofstatesmanship. Who
can forget the thrilling apostrophes which
flashed from his lips during his canvass for
governor against the JCnow-nothing organiza¬
tion I Searching invective and withering sa¬

tire seared the very soul of the secret order,
and left it a blasted and forsaken bodyl To
Henry A. Wise we are indebted for staying the
march of the monster through the South, as it
had stalked through the North. His burning
eloquence and devoted patriotism aroused the
chivalric sons of Virginia to a keen sense of
duty, and with valorous hearts and stalwort
arms the? beat back the fiend that would have
severed thisUnion. All honor to the hero, pa¬
triot, scholar and statesman, Henry A. Wise,
of Virginia.

In all the speeches aud orations of Virginia's
gifted son, there is always something both to
instruct and please the mind of the reader.
Often quaint and always beautiful, he clothes
bis ideas in language that is sure to attract, by
its force and propriety. No one is like him
in this country. Confident in the power of his
own intellect, ho Bcorns the beaten track of
literature, and makes »a pathway for himself.
The stubbornness of his virtue, and his known
high sense of honor, serve to give interest to all
he says and does, while the glowing fervor of
his patriotism kindles a sympathetic fire in the
bosom of all who listen to his eloquence.
We do not wish to fall into language of

Sanegyric, because a fame so solid and well
eserved as his can need no extrinsic assistance

to make it lasting. Our only desire was to call
the attention of our readers to the noble oration
delivered by Gov. Wise, on the recent anni¬
versary of our indppendeace. His theme was

the character of Washington. How dear the
the subject to every American heart, and with
what cou8timate ability was it handled. Well
might he exclaim in the opening of his ad¬
dress : " We come not either to bury or to praise
a Caesar.we come not like Romans to solem¬
nize apotheosis of an Emperor, or the canoniza¬
tion of a Saint; but as Christains.as citizens
of the United States.as more than citizens.
as children bom, and it buried.as sons and
daughters of the Liberty his valor and wisdom
won.to bow reverently before the Virtue which
hallows and embalms the memory of our

country's Father."

From tht New York Daily New*.
Organize I Organize ! t

There should be a Buchanan club in every
village, if the township be large enough, but at
least one club in each township, and a central
Union Club in the country, composed of dele¬
gates from each township club. The Club
should address itself to the following labors:

1. To get a list of every voter in each village
or town of every county, note his known or

supposed predilections for President, and keep
this in a book, noting the changes, if any, from
time to time, and reporting to the County Com¬
mittee.

2. To see that evrry trier has all the Demo¬
cratic documents the Clnb can afford to pur¬
chase and especially "the Democratic platform,
the campaign life of Buchanan; a}l necessary
speeches and documents.History ofFremont's
duels and threatening of the life of Foot in the
SenatcChamber.the sectionalism and disunion
principles of the Black Republicans." Let
these be thrown into every voters door by a

person in each village employed for the pur¬
pose.

3. To have frequent meetings for interchange
of opinion, and let speakers be instructed npon
the topics most suitable for the locality. In
some places, the foieign-born voters are to be
undeceived; in others the Aholition and dis¬
organizing sentiments of the Black "Repub-licaas" are to be pointed out, and all the
Kansas measures fully explained, and the de¬
termination of our opponents to keep this
question open for the purpose of excitement
only, shown.

4. Let all the difficulties be fairly looked in
the face, and let not enthusiasm warp cool
calculation If help is needed, in the way of
documents or speaker*, let timely notice be
given to the County Central Clnb, or to the
State Committee, or to the General Committee
of Washington City, of which the Hon. C. J.
Faulkner is chairman, who will be pleased to
supply all demands.

6. See that the success of the Eleetorial
ticket and of Congressmen be preferred over
and above all local considerations or local
quarrels on local issues.

6. Divide the Clubs into Sub committees.
for example: Document Committee, Public
Meeting Committee, Vigilance Committee,Challenging Committee, Naturalization Com¬
mittee, Ticket Commitiee, Ac.; so that there
may be perfect division of labor.

7. Let each Club work in it* own locality, as
if the success of the party depended upon the
majorily in that locality.' Let the miijority
everywhere be swelled, and enlist the ladies in
the cause.

8. Make public every change of tactics ob¬
served to be mi*le by either Fillmore or Fre¬
mont opponents.9. Take care of the local newspaper favora¬
ble to Buchanan, and add to ild campaign cir¬
culation.

10. Don't waste money in fireworks, eatingand drinking sprees, music, and unnecessarydecorations. Save this to pny expenses of

printing, speecb-roakiug, and circulating the
document-:.

11. Relax no endeavors luitil the polls are

closed, and couut on no result as certain.
By following up these rules, success will as¬

suredly follow your exertions. Democrats I to
the work.

The Tribune is becoming alarmed. The
ouly comforting vote i< hud Thursday was in a
letter from Wampwilie, Madison County,
which suys that the WauipsvillerH are all for
Fremout.
The Tribune takes some comfort from this,

and closes a long article by telling its readers
that all is not lost. It savs:

" Let us say again that we do uot seek to in¬
spire our friends with overweening cou6dence.
VVe strongly hope for success, uot without ef-

ners yet to be enlightened, faint hearts to be
nerved, prejudices to be dispelled, sluggishness
to be overcome. But we have the candidates
for the crisis, and the needed work will be
done.
"One of those "darkcorners" was being en¬

lightened, even while the Editor was putting
his gloomy thoughts on paper. The " gentle*
meu of color," who are the real black bone of
the Fremont and Greeley party, met in a
"dark corner" in Brooklyn, at which the fol¬
lowing resolutions were presented-

" Meeting op Colored Men..At an enthu¬
siastic meeting of colored men, held at Grana¬
da Hall, Brooklyn, on Wednesday evening, it
was organized by electing E. C. Harrington,
President; W. J. F. Taylor, Secretary; C.
Champion and II. Sioutenberger, Vice Presi¬
dents.
"A committee, consisting of J. M. Oleaster,G. W. Levere, aud J. C. Morrell, reported a

series of resolutions explanatory of the posi¬
tion of the colored citizens, in which they re¬
commend political organizations.

u Resolved, That in the three prominent po
litical platforms now before the country we re¬

cognize that adopted by the 'Republican'party
nearest to the truth aud right, though believ¬
ing as we do, that the very gist of the matter,
they have untouched slavery in the States, the
slave traffic between the States, its stronghold
in the District of Columbia, yet believing this,
so great is our abhorrence to this national,
soul crushing evil, that we can enter with even
the humblest, the merest tyro in political ethics
to overthrow the evil in all its mighty abomi¬
nations.

" Resolved, That in the nomination of Col.
John C. Fremont, by the ' Republicans,' to
the office of Chief Executive of this nation,
we behold the embodiment of Northern senti¬
ment against Southern impudence and oppres¬
sion, and tender it our hearty good will, pledg¬ing, as far as we are permitted (by yet the be¬
hest of slavery in our own State) to exercise
the right of American citizens in the use of
the ballot-box, to remember him and his con¬
test in the coming election.

"Resolved, That we unite ourselves into a po¬
litical league, and enjoin it upon our brethren
throughout the State, in their several localities,
so that wo may unanimously and effectively
act in pouring in on this, the right aide of this
contest, our (i.000 votes.

"Resolved, That if it shull be seen in the finale
that this great question, which is now so greatly
moving the country, is to pass, before settled,
through one universal, sanguinary contest, the
sooner it comes the better, pledging ourselves
tliHt as our distinguished sires were among the
first to shed their blood in the Revolutionary
struggle, in redeeming from British misrule
aud oppression, we shall not be found wanting,
especially when involved in this is theredemption of near four millions of men from the moat
debasiug of all bondage, and thirty millions
more from all participation in the atrocious
iniquity."
Now who doubts the success of the Black

" Republicans" after this ? Cheer up, Mr. Tri
bune, if you can, though you will probably
never see darker days than these..N. T. Daily
News.

«rry.

There are dark cor-

" RESOLUTIONS.

Black '.Rtpnblli tu" Herald Llei.
Lie One..The other day it ntat< d that John

Van Bnreri, esq., was on a visit to Wheat laud,
and pretended »<> give the details of a conversa¬
tion between Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Van Ba¬
ron. In a published note the latter gentleman
eays:

"Will you do me the favor to state that I never
had the pleasure of visiting Wheatland, and
that I have not, within eighteen months, ex¬

changed a word of conversation wiih Mr. Bu¬
chanan on political subjects, or seen a line of
his writing."
Lie Two..It stated that the Hon. Robert J-

Walker was interested in starting a Democratic
paper in this city. False, sir, false!

Lie Three..It also stated that the Herald's
subscription list was not falling off! That is
the biggest one of the lot. In reference to sub¬
scribers, we have received for the Daily News
nearly four thousand additional ones during
the last two weeks.three hundred of these
were received on Saturday from one city. In
most of these cases the subscriber states that
he has stopped the Black " Republican" Her¬
ald. Try again.

From the Providence Daily Po«t.
Mtrange Doctrine.

The debate in the House of Representatives
on the Kansas contested election case, should
be carefully studied by every lover of Republi¬
can institutions, as indicating with much pre¬cision and certainty the utter recklessness of
the Republican party in a matter of the greatest
importance to the American people.
The claim of General Whitfield to a seat in

the House, as the Kansas Delegate, is denied
by the Republican orators, not on the ground
that he did not receive a majority of all the
legal votes thrown, but that the election was

wholly invalid, inasmuch as it was held under
a law enacted by a Legislature which owed its
existence to the votes of Missourians.
The doctrine is thus set up, not merely that

Congress may overrule the action of a Territo¬
rial Legislature, when that action has been
confined to the powers expressly granted to it
in the organic act of the Territory.not merely
that Congress, by finding such a Legislature
illegally constituted, may declare all laws en¬
acted by it before the, discovery is made to be
null ana void.but that a single House0/ Con
press, without the assent of the other House or
the Executive assent, may do all this, and thus
virtually repeal an existing law of both Houses,
and annihila'e an organization established by
the highest legislative authority known to the
American people!

Is not this n strange doctrine to be preached
in the ears of a people who have been tanght
to make the Constitution and the laws their
rule of civil and poliiical action? Is it not
something new that such doctrine is pnt forth
by American law-makers.by men who pro¬
vide pains and punishments for disobedience
to the laws which they annually proclaim un¬
der the broad seal of the nation?

But this is only the first chapter in the Re¬
publican creed. The next is far more revolu¬
tionary, and in these times of "Vigilance Com¬
mittees," of far more importance to the peo¬
ple.

Mr. Whitfield's claim to a seat having been
denied 011 the ground that the law under which
he was elected did not emannte from a legally
constituted body, the next step is to assert that
Andrew II. Reeder is entitled to a seat on the
ground that, at an election which nobody pre¬tends had a particle of legality about it-.
which was called by a mass convention of a

Klitieal party, without any authority from any
'gislature or governor or court or law.which

was held without a particle of sanction from
the organic act of the Territory, and before
even the Topeka constitution bad been adopted-.which was conducted without any of the

forms of law emanating from auy legislative
body, real or pretended ; nod which was par¬
ticipated in by only one of the two or more

political partif* known to exist in llm Jerri-
lory.he received a majority of the votes cast!

It matters nothing, in this connection,
whether Mr. Keeder received more or less
votes than Mr. Whitfield. They to re not
voted fur at the same election; and in tome
instances, it may be, the same j»er»ons voted
for both. It is enough to know that while it
is claimed that the election of Whitfield was

held uuder an invalid luw, that of Reeder is
on all hands conceded to have been hvld under
no law whatever, and without a particle of
legal sanctiou 1

Here, then, we have the Republican doctrine
in its purity. The House of Representatives
alone may set aside an election held uuder the
forms of laws, oil the ground that said forms
were prescribed by a Legislature elected by il¬
legal voles; and it may legalize an election
called by a political mass meeting and lield in
defiance of law 1
At the time of writiug this article, it is not

known to us whether this doctrine has been
sanctioned by the action of the House of Rep¬
resentatives or not; and it matters little, so far
as our present purpose is concerned. We have
stated the doctrine just as it has been proclaim¬
ed by the Republican leaders in the House of
Representatives, and supported by the Repub¬
lican press. And we defy these leaders or their
servile organs to show that we have misrepre¬
sented their position in a single particular.
And now we ask the candid men of all par

ties to look squarely and sternly at this doc¬
trine and the inevitable consequences of estab
lishing it. If this doctrine prevails, and it is
established that a single house of Congress may
anuul an election on the ground tliut the luw
uuder which it was held was enacted by a body
composed of meu, some of whom were elected
by illegal votes, and legalize one held without
any of the forms of law, or any pretence of
legality, huw many years will go by before the
House of Representatives will become a mob.
a u Vigilance Committee" like that of Shu
Francisco, acknowledging no reslegibility to the
Constitution of the couutry, and no obligation
to recognize or respect the laws of the States V
Establish this doctrine, and how long will it lie,
beforg some political party, dissatisfied with the
result of a congressional election, will call
auother, and without any of the forms of law,
send to the House and demand admission for
their political favorite?
We cannot believe that'a doctrine so mon¬

strously unjust and revolutionary as this will
find favor with the thinking portion of tin-
American people. Never before was such a

doctrine proclaimed in any legislative body in
this couutry; pnd never before, we may safely
add, was such a party as that which now pro¬
claims it, permitted to disgrace the American
Republic. From day to day that parly has
growu more and more reckless and des|>erate,
until at last it boldly proclaims its purpose to
subvert and trample upon the most sacred
rights of the people, and to defy, by unmistak¬
able acts, the very Constitution which its mem¬
bers have sworn to support.

From South America.
The London papers contain information of

late date received by mail steamer, from La
Plata and Paraguay, and also from Chili, Peru,
and Granada. The La Plata provinces weie

still in an unsettled state. Buenos Ayres was
still suffering from the inroads of the savages.
Paraguay was preparing to go to war with
Brazil. It had also got into difficulty with the
new French settlers who have lately estab¬
lished a colony at New Bordeaux.
The CongresH of Chili was to open at. San¬

tiago on the 1st of June for the winter session.
It was supposed that Mr. Montt would be re
elected as President at, the coming election
without opposition. A treaty of friendship
and commerce between Chili and the Argen¬
tine Republic was concluded on the 30th of
April. Mining iudustry in Chili continued to
be prosperous. The produce of the copper
mines was daily increasing. It is stated that
on the 1st of May there was merchandise to
the amount of $18,000,000 in the custom¬
house stores at Valparaiso. Thirteen cargoes
from Europe, and one from China arrived in
the fortnight preceding June 1. A commer¬
cial treaty between Chili and the United States
of North America, including the mutual right
of arrest of criminals and debtors, has been
forwarded for ratification.

Peru was in a comparatively tranquil state.
It was supposed that Castilla, the present Pre
aident, would maintain his position, as his op¬
ponent, Comingo Elias, had not sufficient tal¬
ent and energy to be a formidable rival.
Gen. Echeniqe, the late President, was in
Chili. The convention had granted to Cas
tilla extraordinary military powers for the pur¬
pose of opposing him. The yellow fever had
swept off 250,000 of the people of Perrt. It
had at length nearly disappeared from Limn
and the sea coast, and abated in the interior.
Trade continued in a depressed state.

[Boston Advertiser.
A H«role "Woman.

A passenger on board the Northern Indiana
gives an account of the narrow escape of Cicero
Fowler and wife, ofTully. There was but one

life-preserver for Mrs. F. and her husband; lie
insisted imperatively that she should put it on.
She peremptorily refused, saying she was "poor
in health, and his life was worth fur more than
hers!" The preserver having no strap, Mrs.
F. tore the hem from her dress and fastened it
to her husband, whom she continued to en¬

courage, saying she could hold oil to him, and
if the preserver could not sustain both she
would be the first to let go and leave him to
save himself.
The fire was getting hotter and hotter. The

water was thick with human bodies struggling
for life; she tore her bonnet, already on fire,
from her head, and hand in hand with the one
she loved better than herself, took the dangerous
leap. As they arose from the water, Mr.
Fowler assisted his wife in procuring a good
hold of him, on or about the shoulders. She
wiped the wster from his eyes and mouth, and
encouraged him to retain his hope of l>eing
saved. He continued to struggle with the
waves. Half an hour elapsed, and there were
no signs of assistance. His strength was

rapidly failing; his wife observing it, tried anew
to cheer him. He said he could not stand it
any longer; it seemed as though he must give
up. At this moment she heard a steamer com¬
ing rapidly through the water. She says: 'iMydear husband, a few moments more and wc are
safe. Don't you hear a boat coming?'' He
said he did, and immediately revived, made all
the efforts in his power, and struggled for him¬
self and bis heroic wife until the Mississippi
took them, with scores of others on her com¬
modious decks..Syracuse Journal

Ntw Democratic Papers..One of the best
evidences of the watchfulness of the Democracy
is to be found in the numerous sterling Demo¬
cratic papers the present canvass has brought
into the field in different parts of the country.
We notice among others, which give evidence
of great efficiency. The Jeffersonian, Fort,
Wayne, Ind.; The Democratic Standard, Con¬
cord. N. H., Jkc., 4c.. and we have to add to
our list, The Bureau Connty Democrat. Prince¬
ton, III.; The Democrat, Carrolton, 111.; The
States Rights Democrat, Helena, Kansas; The
Gazette, Montezuma, Iowa; The True Union,
Tuskegpe, Ala.; The Ship of State, Adel. Iowa ;
The Northwest, Dnbnque, Iowa; The Courier,
St. Peter, M. T.; The Union, Bloomfield, Iowa.
These papers are heartily and zealously en¬

gaged in the cause, and doing their work nobly
and effectively. We wish them great success.
We have also received a copy of The Na¬

tional Spectator, a weekly literarv and rnisool-
laneons paper, published in Washington City,
which, though not strictly speaking a political
paper, espouses the cause of Bnchanan with
great efficiency..Bdfast [Maine) Republican.

Hun. Jauies K. Paulding,
None of our reuders will have any occasion

to ask who in (he author of the followiug letter,
from which we made some extracts a few week*
ago. it is 100 good to be passed over. Mr.
I'ai'j.uimo, the Secretary of the Navy under
President Van Buken, holds a high rank
among the einiuet literary gentlemen of this
country. We ask for his letter an attentive
perusal. It is in reply to au invitation from
the city of New York:

Hyde Pabk, Duchess Co.,
June 25, 185C.

Gevtlejibv..I have the honor to acknowl¬
edge the receipt of your invitation to be pre*
eut ut tlits celebration of the anniversary of
American Independence and the union of the
Democracy of New York, by the 'j ammany
Society.
My age, habits and inclinations disqualify

me Irom mingling in public celebrations; but
though long siuce retired from the world, 1
have not ceased to take a deep interest in (he
triumph of those great principles of civil and
religious liberty, which the Democracy have so

uniformly sustained. As one of the means of
a taining those triumphs the Union of the De¬
mocracy is indispensable, aud I am much grati¬
fied by your assurance that this has been ac¬

complished. It is a sure omen of victory, for
when rallied under one banner the Democracy
is invincible. You will pardon me for taking
occasion to remark that 1 never could compre¬
hend the distinction of the sections of a party
which, judging from their declarations of prin¬
ciples, differed in nothing but a name.

If there ever was a crisis calling for a union,
not only of the Democracy of the State of New
York, but of all rational, reflecting citizens of
the United States, it is that now near at hand,
which iuvolves not merely great political but
moral, social and religious principles, in the
maintenance of which every man, whatever his
position in society, is equally interested. Here¬
tofore, though parly contests have more or less
involved sectional interests and feelings, they
have never till now distinctly and exclusively,
appealed to them as the sole basis of party
organization.
The two great parties have never been ar¬

rayed in direct opposition to each other on

questions exclusively referring to political opin¬
ions, but moral, social aud religious principles,
which form the basis of the eulire standing of
society, and the removal of which would pro¬
duce a complete revolution, moral, social and
religious. In the words of one of the lecturers
of this new school of ranting philosophy, now
a member of Congress, "We must have au
anti slavery Constitution, an anti-slavery Bible,
and an anti-slavery God."
What also distinguishes the approaching

Presidential electiou from all preceding ones is,
that it iuvolves not merely a construction of
certain provisions of the Constitution, but the
existence of the Constitution itBelf. Whatever
may be the names which the parties in opposi¬
tion to the Democracy chooSe to adopt for pur¬
poses of deception, it must be obvious to all
observers that its entire mass is pervaded k>y
the leaven of Abolition without which it would
be inert and comparatively lifeless. To con¬
ciliate that dangerous faction it is absolutely
necessary to adopt its principles, aud they are

sufficiently notorious, having been repeatedly
avywed at conventions and lectures aud anni¬
versary meetings.

1 liejr denounce the Bible, because it 13 npt
an Auti-Slaverv Bible; they denounce Chris¬
tianity, because it tolerates a state of society
which existed at the time, and has ever since
been recognized ; they denounce all laws in¬
consistent with the great dogma which consti¬
tutes their religious, moral and political creed ;
and, finally, they denounce the Constitution aa
"a gross violation of the law of God and the
rights of nature."

It must be evident to every mind that can
follow out principles to their inevitable conse¬

quences, that were a party holding such doc¬
trines to wield the powers of this Government,
it must necessarily lead to a revolution not
only political, but religious, moral and social.
It would not be merely reform but complete
subversion. It would-uproot the very founda¬
tion of the great system under whose benefi¬
cent operation the people of the United States
have hitherto enjoyed a degree of prosperity
and happiness without a parallel in the history
of the world. We shall be cut adrift from all
our t>afe mooring, to float on the wide ocean
of uutried experiment without rudder or com¬

pass, without any pilots, but mad brained fa¬
natics,and visionary reformers, who can neither
comprehend their own vagaries nor make them
comprehensible to others.

These, and not the mere struggle for the
sweets and emoluments of power, are some of
the great points involved in the result of the
approaching Presidential election. It is these
the stern and steadfast Democracy are sum-,
moned to meet and put down by a victory so
decisive and complete, that these incongruous
factions which a common bond of antipathy
has brought together in one shapeless mass,
will be dissipated never again to come together
in sufficient numbers to threaten the existence
of this auspicious Union. ¦

To attain this great object, and preserve the
integrity of the Confederation, it is not only
indispensable the Democracy should array
iteelf in one solid phalanx, but that every man
of common sense and reflection set himself
body and soul, heart and hand, to arrest the
progress of a combination, not alone for the
purpose of quelling the Democracy, but over¬

throwing this confederation and scattering its
fragments to the winds.
The union of the Democracy of the States

of New York is an auspicious omen of a speedy
and certain victory, and I regret it will not be
in my power to join in its celebrations.

I am, very respectfully, gentlemen, your obe

EMDGKh OF CONGRIMB and Vlal-
1U torn to Washington are respectfully informed
thai at TAYLOR Ac MAURY'S Book and Sta¬
tionery Store, near Niiilh street, they will meet
all their requirements. Their extensive stock, in
addition to the following important works, com¬
prises every department of Liteiaturc, Science,
and Art.
New books received immediately on publica¬tion.
Weekly importations from England.
Calhoun's Works, 6 vols.
Jefferson's Works, 9 vols.
Webster's Works, G vol*., autograph edition.
Everett's Orations and Speeches, 2 vols.
Clay's Private Correapondence, 1 vol.
S. S. Prentiss » Memoirs, 2 vols.
Mancroft's History of the United Stale*,6 vols
Statesman's Maniitl. 4 vols.
Dickey's Constitution, 1 vol.
Jeflersoq's Manual, i vol.
The Constitution of tho United States, I vol.

, Elliot's Debates and Madison l'apers, 5 vols
Marsh's Orators and Statesmen, 1 vol
Story's Works, 3 vols.
Lives of Chief Justices of the United Stales,

1 vol.
Lieber's Civil Lil»erty and Self Government'

2 vols.
Wirt's Life of Patrick Henry, 1 vol.
Kennedy's Life of Wirt, 2 vols.
Garland's Lite of John Randolph, 1 vol.
Partv Leader's, by I >11 Id win. 1 vol.
De Tocqueville's Democracy in America I

vol.
The Federalist, 1 vol.
Grimke's Nature and Tendency o Free Insti¬

tutions, 1 vol.
Constitutional Text-Hook. 1 vol.
Carey's Past, Present, and Future, 1 vol.
Seaman's Progress of Nation*, 1 vol.
McEiligott'a American Debater. 1 vol.
Future Wealth of America, 1 vol.
Smith's Wealth of Nations, 1 vol.

Every description of American, English, and
French stationery of tlio finest qualities, at the
lowest prices.
ViMlmg Cards engraved and printed wnli the

greatest promptitude.

dient servant, J. K. PiOLDIRO.

TAYLOR & MAURY'S,

12LUC I'iON KUTUitNti.

From the Glol** ol yr»l«-rduy evtmug.

KENTUCKY.
Returns of the election in Kentucky indicate

the success of the Democrats throughout the
State. In Louisville, the Atuericuu majority
for judicial officers in 2,100. The DemociaU
made no nomination*, and independent candi¬
dates ran. Last year the American candidate
for Governor had a majority of 1,660 in Louis*
ville. Lexington, Frankfort, Covington and
Newport, give American majorities. The
Democrats are successful in the northeastern
counties. Scott county gives a gain of over

500 majority for the Democratic ticket. Attlu*
last congressional election it gave the Demo¬
cratic candidate 206 majority. Barren county
gives 130 majority for the American ticket.
Owen county gives 1,100 Democratic majority.
It gave the Democratic candidate at the last
election 830 majority. Harrison county gives
about 30 Democratic majority. It gave 200
American majority at the last congressional
election. Fayette county gives 247 American
majority. It gave (ilO American majority nt

the last election.
MISSOURI.

A dispatch from St. Louis gives the vote in
that city as follows: Benton, 5,139; Ewing,
American, 4,053; Polk, Democrat,2,159; Fran¬
cis P. Blair, jr., the regular Democratic candi¬
date in the St. Louis district, leads the Hon.
L. M. Kennett 22G votes in the city. Blair is
believed to be elected by 1,000 majority. Mr.
Benton, for Governor, goes out of St. Louis
county about 3,300 ahead; and Polk, the anti-
Benton candidate about 2,000 ahead of Ewing,
the American candidate for Governor. Han¬
nibal, Marion county, gives Ewing, American,
2G8 majority over Ben*on, and 115 majority
over Polk, auti-Benton. Richmond, anti-Ben-
ton for Congress in the second district, is
largely ahead. In 1852, in the last election for
Governor, Sterling Price, Democrat, the pres¬
ent Governor, received 13,401 majority over

Winston, the Whig candidate.
IOWA.

The election in Iowa was for two members of
Congress, members of the Legislature, county
officers, Secretary of State, Auditor, Treasurer,
and Attorney General. The contest is between
the Republicans and anti-Republicans. The
returns so far received are very meagre. Scott
county gives 350 Republican majority; Musca¬
tine about 150, and Jackson 150* Republicau
majority; Des Moines county also gives a Re¬
publicau majority. These are large anti-De¬
mocratic gains, as compared with the election
of 1854, when Grimes, for Governor, was elec¬
ted by 2,500 majority over Bates, the Demo¬
cratic candidate.

KCUKOMV IN THK NO TI1KK OF
WEALTH.

Ihie IjOkd s\n>. «i,¥tthere be
li^ht, ami there was light.".The eh* com¬

pany >ays we will supply you with lulit. but wi-

will not give it to you tree, under four dollars |h-i
thousand fret, according to their calculation. »n
no! according to what you consuim*, and (U1 jet-
to their rbitrnry powers ol" monopoly.

Tiie subscriber, having possession of the paten
rignt lor the va.uable dtscoveiy of the patei t

Benzole gas light, of a recent discovery, lias in
trodui ed it hi hi'* »t«r<-, No. 474 Pennsy.van ».

avenue, where it is now on exhibition ul can !».
seen botti day and ni.'lit; also numeri testimo
mats ol' it* quantities and efficiency b, prrson
that h ive it in u*e in almost every section of th
United Slates. It must l»e seen to be appreciated.
The 13enzole ga* machine will generate more ga
and at al>oui on-* fourth of the cost of coal ga*
one hlaf le-s than oil, candles, or any other mate
Ii»l in tire for light.

It will not cost over one and one fourth of a
do'llar per thousand f<-et; you are not *utject It
th? neon venienreo.f being presented every momt
with n bill, and if not paid your gas is shut off
no mistake in the metres, for there is non-. Th.
whole apparatus takes up less spare, and is f e«
from all noxious odor*. For public and pnvat.
building* or dwellings this new generator of far
hns not its equal, and for the country is invaluable
The subscriber now having in < onnexicn with
other gentlemen of this cry, made application to
Congress lor a charter to form a company for tlit
manufacture of the said machine in this city
and to give them every attention, will haveopened
at hi* store No. 471 Pennsylvania avenue, a sub
scription book f.#r stock at ten dollar* ($10) p»-i
share; also oufl at the bunking house of Messrs
Sutcr. Lea «3c Co., on 7th street, .-Mid begs to inform
t"e public in general that a large portion of tlit
stock being subscribed lor, the books will be
closed immediately on the receip' of their charter
from Congress. Capitol stock $>50,000, to go iuto
operation when twenty per cent, is paid in.
Mockholders to be supplied with machines at
cost. JONAS P. LKVy,
July 29.g

rpKERLE PATENT IMPKOVEI) EYE-
JL let Machine.
first patent combined on one stock.
Second patent, sell-feeding in the eyelets.
Third patent, patent improved fastener, riveting

both sides.
All parties in want of a good Eyelet Machine

ire strongly recommended to use noan but '¦ Lip-
man's Patent Improved." which is decidedly the
best ever brought belore the public, possessing
numerous advantages, viz:

It is strong durable, and not liable lo gel out ol
order.

It puncnes the hole well and to lit the Eyelet,
and in one operation clinches the Eyelet on both
sides.

11 saves time, as the papers, Ate., need not be
reversed or turned over to clinch the Eyelet a

second time, as is the case with ail other ma¬
chines.

It is useful to the merchant in filing away
papers, as well as to the attorney or conveyancer,
the shomaker, tailor, iniliner, and numerous
others, and is a very labor-saving machine.

Agents lor Washington,
TAYLOR At MAURY,

Rook and Stationery Store, near 9th at.

HYGEIA HOTEL. Old Point ComlorL.
This most delightful Summer Resort, the

most inviting on the Southern seal«oard, lor varied
attraction excelled by none in the country,
convenient to the salt bath and ali the luxuries of
the salt water region, in broad view of Hampton
Roads anu the Chesapeake Ray, and with an
extensive military post beside it, has passed to the
propriatorship of the undersigned. and will be
opened lor the public reception on the 10th ol
June, after whifch date it will not lie again closed.
To no locality in all the land can the votary ol

pleasure or the seeker for health resort with
better assurance of gratification. Disease at Old
Point Comtort any season is almost unknown ; lor
health, indeed, it rivals the most se« luded retreat
of the mountain interior.

For the chief management the proprietor has
cugaged a gentleman who possesses the best
aptitude for the management ol a lirst-class
watering plaoe. while his own supervision will
guard the c unfort of guests and the reputatioa
ol Ihe establishment
m iy 20.3liw3m JOS. SEGAR.

MRS. FRANKLIN respectfully informs the
l^idies of Washington that she continues

li» give instruction in Vocal Music. From her
long experience and profes«ional intercourse with
the hi «t Artixte*of Europe and America, she leels
confident that her method of cultivating the voice
and imparling correctness of style and expression
will render ¦satisfaction.

For terms and hours apply to Mrs F. at her resi-
dencc 405 E street, between 9th and 10th street*.
Reference is made to Mr. R. Davis and Mr. O
llilbus, at their Music Storea on Pennsylvania
Avenue. Dec 13
O ATIHE AM) MATIRINTt. BY JAMES

IIami.ty, author of Singleton Fontleroy, Jcc
Cosas de Espina, or Going to Madrid, vn* R.ir

celona.
Just published and for sale at

Taylor a MAURY'S

oonro-imss.

In TUB Sh.'SATE. ou the tilth of AU|(U»I, Mr
StWAXU pren nied the petition uf G>3orge W

| Smith, G W. Brown, Gains Jeukius, George W.
j Lfeifter. ? nd Charles ltobins#n, who are iuaiuted
aad I eld a* prisoners in close custody in (he Ter-
riuxy of Kunsas, Ior the < rime of treasou, und oi
John Brow n. jr. and Henry W. William*, who,
wlih tiigli not indicted, ure held, after a prelimi¬
nary examination, iu close custody in the same

Territory, on the churge of treason. The peti-
unnori. pray that a law may immediately b.- passed
by which the writ of habta* corpm and certiorari
nny iw*ue iu their favor aud that the venue may
i«o « hanged to the Supreme Court of the United
S ate», where a fair and impartial trial may be
Ind The pe'ition wae referred to the Committee
on the Judwary.
Toe Senate considered and^paseed our or five

river and harbor bills.
1m 1 he House op Kkpkksintativks, a number

ol bil » relating to iuteresis exclusively in the
U'strict ol Columbia were passed, and the Senate
lull to repeal the act by which an appropiiation l<>
liui>d a District Armory was heretofore made, wa*

la d upon ihe table.
Tiie bill making uppropriation« lor paying the

expenses of the legislative, executive, and judi¬
cial department* ot the government, for the year
endiug June 30, 1657, was considered in Com¬
mittee of lite Whole on the state of the Union,
but not disposed ol, and the evening session was

devoted to the delivery of speeches on the polit-
i al topics of the day.

In the Senate,on the sixth instant, Mr. Seward
reported a bill providing lor a change of venue in
certain cases uow depending in the courts ol the
United States in Kansas.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration

of the internal improvement bills, nid passed a

number of them.
In the House or Representatives, Mr. Keitt,

of South Carolina, elected a member to supply
the vacancy occasioned by his own resignation,
several weeks ago, appeared, and qualified.
Mr Bennett, of New York, from «he Com¬

mittee on Public Lands, reported a bill granting
about a million and a half of acres of public lauds
to the Stale < f Mississippi for railroad purposes ;
which was pased.yeas 93. nays 59.
The consideration of the bill making appropria¬

tions for the legislative, judicial, and executive
departments of the Government was resumed,
and after all the clauses had been acted upon, the
bill wa* reported to the House, with amend¬
ments.

That of Mr. Dunn was rejected.yea* 45, nays
110. It proposed that no part of the money ap¬
propriated shall be drawn from the Treasury till
the passage of an act for the pacification of the
troubles in Kansas, which shall, among others,
contain provision for restoring the slavery re¬

striction to both Nebraska and Kansas

M. SNYDER &. SON,
BANKERS, DEALERS IN LAND WARRANTS

and domestic exchange,
No. 398, Penn. Av., (National Hotel building.)

WMhlngton City, P. O.

THE PEOPLES NEW" EDITION.

IN pxLM, aiid will be published lninicdl-
ntel; i

THE LIFE AND PUBLIC' SERVICES
OF THK

HON. JAHKS BUCIIANA5,
W.lh P»rtrjit f.om a Photograph by Rrady.

1 mo. Fa|>er. ^25 cents.
Dealer* and Committee* supplied at low rales.

Vddri »* orders to the Publisher#
UVERMORK Ac RUDD.

310 Broadway, New York.
Tnne r8.Ht

"THE MOUNTAIN MOUSE,"
At C'apou Springs, Vn.,

.WILL 1ms o, t ned for the reception of visitors
oa Mondav, the 16tb day of June.

Term* for Hoard.
First weelf
Second week
T"trd * eek ®
Four weeks or 28 days (I mon'h .... Jo
Coiidreit and colored ?ervants half price.

T. L. BLAKEMORE, Proprietor.
May 11.lm

C~~OUKT DP CLAIMS.Digested amuma-
ry and alphabetical liat ol private claim*

which have been presented to the House of Rep-
efentaiive* from ihe First to the Thiny tirst Coih
<re**, esiwbi ing the action of Congress on each
.laim, with reference to the journal*, report*, bills,
\re., elucidating it* progress. compiled by order of
he Hou»e ol Kepre*entalive*. A_ lew copie* f<>r
.ale by

BUUII VS A s..Life and Public Service* of
James Buchanan, including the moat impor

,h.1 Stare Paper*. By K. G. Horton. w tl.
40 ai-fur*!e porirait on steel, CI.
Just published, and lor sale, atV

TAYLOR Ac MAURVS,
july 25 Bookstore, near 9th *t

MIDDLETON'S ICE.
One price «ud full nupplj guarantied.

THE Subscriber, having succeeded in filling
all his houses with Ice of a very superior

quality, and having the most extensive lac.lities
for conducting the trade, is now fully prepared to
m»ke contracts for the ensuing sea*on, and reels
confident that the interest ol consumers will be
advanced by giving it their attention.
Peraon. in any part of Washington will be

supplied punciually according to contract either
for the season, (via: from 1st May to 1st October,
or for the entire year.
To avoid mistakes and trouble in settling ac¬

counts, contracts should I* made, if possible, wiih
the proprietor, and not left entirely with *erv*uts
and those delivering the Ice.
Tickets il u*ed at all must be paid lor on delivery

unless otherwwe arranged.
Customers leaving the city for more than ten

days at a time, by giving notice at the office, will
He entitled to h proper deduction; without such
notice no deduction will be made.

Notice of change of residence, if given at the
office, will prevent disappointment.Complaints against drivers for neglect, careless¬
ness, or any other cauae, should be made at the

OHIce kept constantly on hand at the office, and
can be had in lerg j or small quantities.
Orders can be left at the following places or

sent through the Post Office:
Nairn Ac PAt.vnta. Penn. avenue and 9ih street.
Z. D. Gii.man, Penn. avenue, between 6th and

7th streets.
...W. 11. Gil*an, Pennsylvania avenue and 4}

street.
, ,Dr. T C. Mclmi", 7th and I streets.

Foru Ac Bho., Penn. avenue and 11th street.
Kinourr'a, Seven Buildings.
Z. M. P. K wo, corner 15J and 1 streets.
II. H. McPhmsoji,Capitol Hill.
L. R. Holmiad, Maryland avenue and 7th

street.
. ,F. S. Walsh, Navy \ard.
Dyson, corner of Penn. avenue Ac 12th

"treel
L.J. MIDDLETON,

Office and Depot southwest cor. F and 12th streets

rnHK HKALINO OP THB HATIOIW, by1 Cbarle* Liutou: with an Introduction and
Appendix by N P TsUmadge. Published by the
Society for the Diffusion of Spirnual Knowledge.
New York, 1 large octavo volume, price CI .*>
For sale "j.AYLoK y MAURY'S Bookstore.

I ATEK VEAK», by the Author of - the
i Ultl House bv the River.
Mr Rutherford'*Ch Idren. second volume.
Pebble* from the Lake Shore, or Miscellaneous

Poems, by Charles Lelnnd Potter, A. M.
General Notions of Chemistry, translated from

the French, by Edmund C. Kvans. M. D.
Tne Land ol the Saracens, by Bayard Tayfor.Brushwood picked up on ti»e Continent; or

La-i Summer * Trip to the Obi World, by Orville
Hurwit/.
The above are selected Ironi a large arrival oi

new boo. ¦ at TAYLOR ,V MAURY'S
A ON B INOAME,

PROSPECTUS
Fur Pub!'that# at CohcoiJ, A'i it> Ilamj/th iff.

/L week y Newspaper 10 be emit

THE DEMOCRATIC STANDARD,
DEVOTED TO POLITICS, L'TKKA. 1KUK, A\D Ui INK-

HtL lNTELUQKM-E.
'ItIII'' Mubsrriber will, Immediately alier
X the Humiliation of N caui i<lnt« lor inn- office

« I President of the.l/uiied Slale», *>> the National
Democratic Convemiou ab >ut 10 u» emb c »l ' in*
cinnari, commence the pubiu'uitoit " w< ek y
newspaper under the utie a*K>ve named Wlul*
be does not propose at (lie |>r*---eut lime lo go into
a full detail ot tli>- course wh'iVh hit c >ilieiii|»luied
|tdi>er will pursue, tie will take this OOca»k>n to

.ay that it will be devoted to an earnest faithful,
and he trusts, efficient ndvoc.i y ol Democratic
principles a* expounded and illustrated by ihose
two great father* and apostles of Iuioorm-y,
Thomas Jefferson, and Andkkw !ack»on. The
principle* and examples of Ibos two illu-trioii*
men inculcate tin; duty of mnii^lfning it It i.-
dexible fidelity the Cons-riTC nii.su, lltOKTS of
the States and die Sovereign and 1n.ii.ikn mi.s
Kicjhis ok the People, us tin-corner stone# of
our r« publican system of govr-rntiieut. Tb ise
. re Hi conservati ve ideas wili always rind rxpres-
- ion in the columns ot the journnl which the un¬

dersigned is about to establish.
It Will ills . support with zeal and fidelity nil

nominal lens of the Democratic party, tanly and
honorably made. While, on the other hand, it
will resolutely oppose every attempt to ciibvert the
UeiiK'uraiiv} ortja i* it ion into a mere inn bine for
the aggrandizement of individual* or fictions
Und-ribe Aug of Democracy a'I have equal rights
<nd privilege*. None should be proscribed, 4ml
none ostracized from the parly, lor refusing to
l>ow to the dictation of s^iflsh cliques within the
Democratic organization who attempt to wield it
for the promotion ot' their own interests, or for
ihe gratification of their own it -like- and passions.
In the columns of the "Standard'' alt interest* of
the party, and all who reco<iiize its principles,
will be candidly heard, and kindly and impartially
treated. And, he will further add, that its tone
and language in the discussion of the principles
to which ifwill be devoted, will he dignified and
becoming.
With such views and purpo-e* in the conduct

of his proposed paper, the undersigned hopes lor
success. He believes public sentiment in this
Slate now demands the establishment at the
Capital, of such a journal as he prop se» 1.1 pub¬
lish.
The Democratic Standard will lie published on

a sheet of the size of ihts ""Congregational Jo it r-
rial" which is 3(3 by 25 inches, and is one of the
largest and fairest papers in ihe Slate. It will he
printed on new type, and its editorial columns
will be enriched by contributions from the pens
of some of the ablest writers of the Democratic'
party in the State.
Terms.$1 ftO in advance. $i at the end of the

year.
li_/~ ll is desirable that ihe friends of this new

enterprise sh tiId be active in pr cuiing subscri¬
bers, whose names should be sent in a * soon as

possible, as the paper will be commenced the first
ot June.

JOHN B. PALMER.
Concokd, N. H., June 3. Publisher.

HI OLE, TRACT, AND PAPJEH HOUSE
08 Lexington street, Baltimore, Md.

OPENED BY T. H. «TOCKTON, for¬
merly Editor of the Christian Worl). Bible

Alliance, in:., and author ot Serinouis for the
Peop e.

Bible Department..This relates to the pul»-
licutiou ol the Bible itself in separate vols. <.r con¬
venient combinations ot vela.; each book accord¬
ing to the authoiized version, but in para^riph
lorm; the chapters and verses indicated by uiaryi-
iinI figures without breaking the connexion ol
subjects; the paper Hiid press work of the be I
.(unliiy; the text in the nw>t readabe .» vie, t-.l
lowed by a copious and complete index -.id u iili
or without an unequalledstudent's it eiin d»tu».
The book-ol the New Testament hm . ar

first. The Gospel by Matthew i- » eudy ou» a

beautiful 16mo vol. of near.y 200 p iges, with
glazed paper and leaded type. Mirk is nearly
ready for the press, and the other books will
rapidly follow. They ma\ be bad in all the
varieties of binding at prices to suit puri hasers,
and can readily be sent by inaii. Put in a case

they will form an elegant Divine Library.
Tract Departwent..This is devoted to the

publication of a monthly series ol B.ble Tracts,
the first of the kind ever issued aud confessedly
the best tracts in the world. No. 1 contains the
Sermon 011 the Mount; No. 2 the Ten Command¬
ments. with additional related and illustrative
passages; and No. 3. the Celebration of the Law,
a.-> found in the 119th Psalm. These tracts are so . ,

arranged a* to make the beauty and utility of tha
Sacred Text more apparent and impressive than
in any ordinary form. They arc sold singly at
one cent; aud iu packages, 20 for IS cents; 3a tor
25 cents; HO for 35 cents; and 100 for 60 cents
Postage if prepaid, on packages over 8 ounce-,
only half a cent an ouuee.

Paper Department..Ilere is the publication
of a small, nea , monthly paper, entitled Th» HitJ«
T>mes, devoted to the promotion of alt Bible inter
esls, and particularly of the cau»e above repro
sented.

Whoever wishes further information of the
origin, chnrscler. and progress of this cause
should send for Tk* B<U* 'I'tntr-i The iir«t num¬
ber appear* d in April. Back number* can yet lie
supplied, as some are still on hand, and a reprint
of more has been ordered.
The Time* is publi-hed at 25 cents for the

volii'ie consisting of nine numbers, from April
10 Decernl>er; ft copies, SI; 12 copes. $2; 20
copies. <8 copies. $4; and 40 copies lor fcft.111
adv (lice.
Send two letter stamps, and a specimen num¬

ber of the TimM and also of the Tracts will be
promptly r. turned.

Address T. H. STOCKTON,
OS Lexington street, Baltimore, Md.

June 14g
UNITED STATLS COURT OF CLAIMS.

CARD.

THE undersigned. J. tin C. Dcvereux, ot
New York city, aud M. Thompson, of VV'aah-

Ingtou, L). C., attorneys and counseilors-at-law
are associated for the legal prosecution of claims
for creditors of goveruiueiil, in the Court ot
Claims.
They will co-operate in immediate and careful

attention to business matters at Washington
which may be intrusted to their care by gentle¬
men of the profession and cla mants, in the city ot
New York, or elsewhere in any part of the
Union.
They may be consulted at any time, personally

or by letter, either at New York or Washington.
Particular information as to claims which have
been at any time before Congress or Departments
can be furnished at once u|>on application, by the
parties interested.

JOHN C. DEVEREUX,
No. 90 Broadway, corner of Wall street.

New York city.
M. THOMPSON,

Washington city.N. B .J.C. Devereux is a Commissioner ol the
Court of Claims.
Feb 7.3tawtfif ¦' |

NEW WOHk, by the Author of the Heir
of Redclyfl'e.

The Castle Builders,by the author of the Heart's
Ease, iu paper covers ; price ftO cents ; bound, 75
cents.

lust published and for sale at
TAYLOR At MAURY'S

.

LAW NOTICE.

IMHAl.L hereafter have an office perma¬
nently in Washington lor the practice of my

profession, and will give careful attention to any
business entrusted 10 my charge in the Supreme
Court, the Court ol Claims, in the Laud, Patent,
or Pension, offices, or in any of the Departments.

Business from the Southwest may be sent to
me through V. II. Ivy. Attorney at Law, New Or¬
leans, who has been associated with me in the
practice in that city, and who will continue to at¬
tend to any business there which may be placed
in my charge.

J. D. B. DE BOW,
I.ate Superintendent of Census.

Washington, D. C., April 20, 1655
Apr 21.lawlm

TAYLOK A MAl'KI have the honor to
announce the completion of preparations for

the festive season. I11 addition to their ordrnary
stock, (which has always liecn characterised by
elegance and variety,) they have received.
A choice selection of beautifully illustrated sua

tastefully bound Books.
Articles of"vertn," in Porcelain, Uronse, nn,:

other manufacture.
Writing Desks, in papier uiache md ruMWuwu
Card Baske «, Inkstands, Ladies' Cabas.

UiyMIK'S KAlI.nOAD MAP OP THE
X UNITED STATES*'*.This celcbra

ted Map, recently eulogised by Lieutenant Mau
rv, ia his " Virginia Letters," is on sale at7

TAYLOR .V MAURY'S
Bookstore, near Ninth street.


